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Calendar for August, 1899.
MOONS CHANGES.

New Mood, 6hh, 7h. 38m. a. in. 
First Quarter, 14r,h, 7h. 42<n. a. m. 
Full Moon, 21st, Oh. 33m. a. m. 
Last Quarter, 27th, 7h. 45m. p. m.

Dj L$ay of
M, Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

Moon

rises

High
Water
ChYn

, h. m h. m morn. even.
1 Tuesday 5 50 7 22 0 1.3 6 51
2 Wednesday 51 20 1 04 7 40
3,Thursday 52 19 1 59 8 29
4 Friday 53 18 2 59 9 17
5 Saturday 55 16 4 01 10 06
ti Sunday 56 15 4 58 10 55
7 Monday 57 13 5 55 11 44
8 Tuesday 58 13 6 52 mO 13
9 Wednesday 0 12 7 49 1 21

!0;Thursday 1 10 8 45 2 10
j 1 Friday 2 9 9 42 2 59
12.Saturday 3 7 10 36 3 47
13 Sunday 5 5 11 36 4 36
14] Monday 6 3 ev 0 33 5 25
151 Tuesday . 1 1 30 6 14
16 Wednesday 9 6 59 2 24 7 03
17 Thursday 10 57 3 20 7 51
18 Friday 11 55 4 19 8 40
19 Saturday 12 53 5 18 9 28
20 Sunday 13 51 6 17 10 17
21 : Monday 15 50 6.45 11 06
22 j Tuesday 16 48 7 19 11 55
23] Wednesday 17 46 7 46 ev 0 44
24iThursday 18 45 8 16 1 33
25|Friday 20 43 8 50 2 21
26 Saturday 21 41 9 28 3 10
27 Sunday 22 39 10 11 3 59
28] .vionday 23 37 11 60 4 48
29] Tuesday 25 35 11 54 5 37
30] Wednesday 26 34 mO 13 6 26
3l]Thursday 27 32 0 53 7 14

Croquet
SETS !

50
FIFTY SETS

Just Received.

4 Balls,
6 Balls,

8 Balls.

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from ,
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,’’ or "Parliament Build
ing,’’ Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
\
Cameron Block, City.

Bia VALUE
Croquet Set

FOR ONLY 90 CENTS

Geo. Carter & Co.
IMPORTERS.

TROUSERS
IHXT

Black Cashmere Stripes.
-:x:-

Tweed Trousering.
Everybody should see these SNAPS.

$4 TROUSERS,

John MacLeod &
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

Without seeing our stojk you make a mistake.

AN AMERICAN PRIEST.

TELLS THE TRUTH ABOUT THE MAL

IGNED PHILIPPINE CLERGY.

(Sdcied Heart Review.)

Assumption, the favorite .order of 
the Qaren R'gent,of Span, are the 
dint onsets of a very high-olu-g. edu 
cation; hence, their convent pn lh< 
outskirts of Minili wag Iri queried, 
prior to the war, by the daughter, 
of the toinfortable and well-to-do 
Spaniaids and oihtr Europeans. 
At the present time their convent 
building is used aa a convalescent 
hospital for sick American selliers. 
The United States government is 
p iying rent for the use of the hotose, 
as it will pay, if it has not paid al
ready, a rental to the several re
ligions orders for the occupancy of

■-at the evacuation of

Lite, last year Rev Joseph R.
MiQnaide, a pries', of San Fnmcis- 
oc, went to Manila, in response to 
an appeal oi Father McKinnon, the 
well known chaplain of the First 
California Volunteers, also of San 
Francisco, who wrote to that city 
that he stcod sorely in need of a 
priest to assist hint. After a 
thorough study of Philippine affairs,
for making which he enjoyed ex-1 they convents and churches by the 
eeptionsl facilities, Father Mo-|Spanish soldiers who became our 

y QtnrWebnB prepared a Wragthy paper
dealing with the religious conditions Manila.'1
ont there, and from his paper, which And here is an emphatic denial of 
the enterprising. Catholic Truth So- the calumnious accusations of greed 
oiety of San Francisco has just pub- and rapacity made against the 
lished, we make the following ex- Philippine priests in the matter oi 
tracts. Referring to grain's first demanding exorbitant fees for their 
colonization of the islands, Father {services.
McQuaidesays"Whet," inquires Father Mo-

To all air-minded and religious- Qoaid, “about the offerings at bap-, .... 
ly interested readers of history, the tismal, marriage and funeral fuuo- 1 'PP1D08 18 68
most glorious fca ure of Spain's ‘ions? I had an experience over on1 8 6
career in her coloni.s—and the I ^he island of ï^egros, whither I went 
memory of it will remain long after on an expedition with a Califorcia 
her political mistakes are forgotten battalion, and the rehearsal of it,
—is the fact that in all her efforts of whilst answering most fully the 
discovery and colonization she has question above, may ba a bit inter-

Royal
w Absolutely 'Pure

Baking
PeWDIR

Absolutely 1>ure
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

oronght against them by preachers 
of the Hykes stamp. He simply 
pronounces them vile falsehoods, 
md declares that “ the morality of 
the Filipinos stand out as a glori- 
)us thing in the O ioot, and testifies 
amply indeed for the padre; and 
ihe magnificent churches in every 
corner, veritable bulwarks of the 
civilization that has come to the 
Philippines, are silent but eloquent 
witnesses of the work of the Cath- 
lio faith. "

Of the Philippine schools and 
Philippines charities, Father Mc
Kinnon’s assistant writes :—

"The education of children in 
far advanced 

existing conditions of life 
would warrant. The preliminary 
schooling is on a base of public in
struction. Prior tj the war there 
was a Board of Education with a

The schools were desig- 
I oated Municipal School No. 1, 2, 
I and so on, and were separated for

forces of greed and imbecility.
It seems to be a fact that there is 

no possible means of getting any re
lief from intolerable conditions in 
the great affairs of this nation save 
by means of the device known as 
the “ round cobiu. ’’ It was this re
sort ilone which prevented a disas
trous collapte in the campaign in 
Cuba. The same makeshift has had 
to be embraced in order to let the 
American public know what is go
ing on in the far-off Philippines, 
while the wings of the official cen
sors both at Manila and Washington 
wore lulling us into a dream of false 
security. All the newspaper cor
respondents there have signed a 
docum. nl arraigning the methods of 
General Otis. They complain that 
they have been forced to acquiesce 
in misiepresentalion of the truth by 
means of the use of the blue pencil. 
They were made to lie, apparently, 
by suppression ; the general-in-chief 
took charge or the other method by 
drawing roseate pictures of the eit-

superintendent, the latter having
always been actuated by a civilizing eriing in so far as it deals with life ' P® e gage or dl8mi88
and Christianizing spirit. Hence j smonff the Negritos. We were in 
it is that the entrance of the Spanish the town of Jemainaylan for a short 
padre into the nowly-disoovered I stay towards the close of last March, 
fields was in every instance ooinoi- The town was beret t of its padre,

sri’i,:.:. ...» »
Spanish discoveries clearly estab- per* among the simple inhabitants T^F^n^'b I Tbi8 “ round robin ” is a unique
lished this fact beyond the slightest that an American padre was ia their 1|§ Itb,Dg in PreM hietory- Ifc Provea.
doubt; and there are memorials|midst, curiosity and doubt as to

nation based upon the mutilated, 
the sexes. The children were amputated and abortive presentation 
taught all the branches of prépara-] of the case as it appeared from the

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

CRESCENT CRESCENT.
CRESCENT

even here in MaD'l '• 88 there are, 
doubtless, in Cuba and elsewhere, 
which attest it most graphically. 
For instance, the most prominent 
statuary group that arrests the at
tention of the visitor to the Philip
pine capital is one which represents

whether the Americano was really 
like their own padre /filled their 
minds, and his every action was 
noticed and commented upon. Fin
ally, the president of the town call
ed upon the Americano and asked

it known, are excellent with the I fir6t"0f allf that the race of old-time 
pen. Farther than this, the am-1 war oorreBpondenta ia no more. No
bitious scholar was sent afterwards 
to so. ne one of the numerous schools 
or oolleges for higher education in 
Old Manila. The schoolteachers

LOOK AT THIS LINE OF LEADERS.

Massey Harris, 
Red Bird, 
Cleveland, 
Perfect, 
Garden City, 
Dominion,

Columbia,
Hartford,
Crescent,
E. A D.
Lovell Diamond.

the Spanish mariner with compass
in hand, side by side with the padre niiy and unbaptized since the de-
having the book of Gospels open bti-|P8r|i™re ^be padre. That normal schools oonductel byi , ... . . .. .

' eight the town-oner wnh a drum, uuv v vj moraj calibre moat yield to the
and moat striking paintings here I *nd accompanied by a fellow iÏ 77 7b°f aelf-resP90t Bey°nd thia

decorates the main corridor of the with a lantern, went to the four PPe h g, * 4 pomt the incapables in the field in
'corners of the town and announced br8nobe8 of grsmD»ar school eduoa- L PhilipplDea and tbe de8perale

represents the Spanish" padre in tbe Ithe presence of the Americano padre |10D; Tbe salaries allowed the gamoattra at Washington cannot get

in fiohtinir «he earlv savanes from a children. Well, in that week there]tlle sohools at present conducted by at jagt t„rn
sorttf jungle retreat. That Spain W6re man7 baptisms, one marriage United States amhont.e^ are Wq gay that lhe pmteat of these
has given her language and religion and one faDeral- at eaoh of whiohfcl/ maçbcm‘beold llDe>' wc 6 pressmen at Manila is as much a 
to the greater part of the peoples brings were made. Ard theJp**8 P«r f.' fir8t-c1** ''

fact unox- were lbc offerir ga prevailing—for I teacher. and ten and six respective-

Our Big 
Discount Sale

Still continues. Every 
day shrewd buyers 
come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 
that their money is 

, well spent.

Bargains 
In All Lines.

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or 

Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require 
you will find our regu 
lar prices very low 
and remember we wil 
give

Big Discounts tor Cash.

Combined Assets of above Companies,
$309,000,900 00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN IWCHHRN,
Agent.

J AMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, <frc.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

tySpecial attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

Wheels for everybody at prices to suit anybody. Any 
thing and everything jn the Biçycle line.

Repairing ot all kinds done promptly and well.

ROGERS & ROGERS
I larlettetown and Summerside, lay 10,1899.

John Newson

JENEAS A. MACDONALD,
SISTER MD ÜÏÏORMY-àTm

agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cans- 
dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 

Great West-Life Assurance Cj. ■ 
Office, Great George At.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Cbariuttetowr 

Nov 898—ly

Boots#Shoes
BEMEMBEB THE

THE BICYCLE MEN

1 1
y >.»)>. V a-,w a-.*»-,*'Suva-,

included a few Spaniards, many
if be would be willing to baptize all I ^e8t’Z9s (half breeds), and likewise] wbo were being massacred
the children born in their commu-l many Fil,Piooe- MeD or womeD

aught according to the sex of the,that there ig B int at wbicb evtn
pup,Is. They were tbe graduates | the congcien068 of witDe89es of les.

Russell, or McGahan, or O’Donovan 
would have submitted to the blue 
pencil of au Qtia or a Oerbin in the 
presentation of the results of a cam
paign or the conditions of a people

in the
name of liberty. It proves likewise

, big. there is a fixed standard ; ten cents ^ *or second and third class-
in American coin for bapthm, “The SP81»»^8 are regarded, at |

discovered by her is a 
ampled, I think, in the world’s
te7loet 55*7îee,At the time of|twenly for » faDeral and W for aI feast by the Anglo-Saxons, and very 

their discovery by Spain, tbp Philip- marriage, except where, in tbe last mnch oat of 1 ' ” far 88 bu”aD 
pine group of Wards contained a in8,aoce. extra ceremony or music Progr“8 goe8 > Nt the Church in
popul!tionPof about three hundred would be desired. It ia » note- ^ Ph.Uppmes, though Spamsh ,n
thousand. Today these islands hold worthy fact, tqo, that for the sake H1 ** lineaments, has organ.ged 

< _ . L» ,i_____ tu- k—:-i .k-:-1 chanties on the most practical and
the most up-to-date methods. For 

beet known in-

ASK YOUR GROCER FORm bddy's m
.

.

EAGLE" Parlor Matches, 200s
dp- do do 100 s

VICTORIA" do do 65 s
“ LITTLE COMET’ do do

The finest in'the world. No Brimstone.
know.”

Heie are the orders, male and fe
male, represented in the Philippines, 
as Father McQuaide finds them 
there :—

The E. B. EDDY CO-. Limited
HhH, p. Q.

would be desired. It ia a note 
that for the sake

some nine or ten millions of people, I the poor in the burial of their 
tbe vast majority of ihem civilized dead, ooffles were kept in everyr *.r:r:Ltr:r/.0"‘""'’«"°
iLflaen7yoveere,thrpeopleTindeed, Oo the subject of native 0,ergy
so orderly and peaceable bad been Father M. Qoaide says tfa^t although Tbo good man dow not own any of 
the native» up Tsome twenty-odd there are no Filipinos In the various bnt 18 lta Dree,d,nff and "u'dln" 

years ago that a mere handful of religious orders in the Philippines, 
soldiers vta-t sufficient to represent | there are many such in the diocesan 
the power of Spain in the entire clergy, serving in parishes op the 
Philippine group, Since then, pejit- outskirts of Manila and in the in- 
ical blunders, coupled with tbe en-| ter'or- “Religion, he continuée, 
forcement of harsh measures by “ has ever been a tremendous factor
Spain and by Spanish subjects io '» Philippine life. 1^^ control over ,k;0

P with the the people has been recognized by ^ntrds't eveu to this day.
Aguinaldo and hie adv.sers, hence! Pi806 where one may h0”0" money 
their efforts lo make the war with

o ndemnation of the newspapers in 
whose employ they are as of tbe 
weak and renegade Government to 
which they are addressed. Tbo 
“Sun ” and the “ Heral^*' of New 
Yoik have been the foremost in lur
ing the Government on, in the in
terests of Lhe capitalists who stand 
behind the general American press, 
to a career as fatal to any popular 
Administration aa the fabled Slope 
of Avernus.

It is something by way of consola
tion to know that at the eleventh 

it, but is its presiding and guiding] hour« wbeD ruin stares everybody 
spirit. It is not exactly a bank, in Lh« face, that these pressmen are 
but a great, big pawnshop, and a »ble to rouse themselves from the 
mighty good one. It was designed 8P3l|s of official hypnotism and give 
to help the poor and afl those who “ note of warning. All is not lost 
might find themselves temporarily lbat is in danger. 
in financial embarrassments. The We now learn, by implication, 
Church founded the institution and I that there is no truth in the state-

It is a I ments of General O is that tbe Fili
pinos can he easily subdued, We

on anything of value, whether fur-1 learn that they are a unit, so to

r

the o-dinary inter courte 
native Filipinos, opened the way tol
conspiracies, insignificant st fir8f’ .be StmmVds lake on a relieiouel oitare’ Lwel,y or wearing apparel. I speak, against American aggression;

h the people they told them that their prindpaUy to offset usury. There that they are an enemy not to be
efforts were pointed to a native are no ema11 Pawnbrokers in the despised, and that tbe American 
hierarchy as well as a Philippine Philippines—there is no field for army serving against them is alter
nation. The time had come, de- lhem> beoaa86 at this bank money ly sick of the disgusting bnsinees.
elared ‘they, when in the birth of may ** borrowed at tbe yearly rate The “ round robin” will help to
Tagalon freedom there must be a °f one per cent, interest. One may clear the situation. It will bring 
Tagalon church. They pointed outjPreeeDt a walob' fot instance, and sharply to tbe front the issue which 
to the people that their padres, so lbe valae. of if> aa spprsised at the l-Prosident McKinley, Mr Hanna and 
long held down, were able and ready bank| wil1 8iven him. Heist the persons who have brought on 
to take the spiritual as they, their Igiven 88 mnch for 88 he could this trouble have sharply raised— 
hoped-for leaders, would take the P°ssibly rèceive at any sale. At who are masters in tbe American

the end.of eix months or a year he] nation, tbe perple or the men who

•a1

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE H 
STORE

when you want aipair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the owest in town.

5. E. MoEAOHEN,
THE shoe;man,

Queen Street.

CARD.
Antoine vincent, Archi

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders tor -Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. .Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

JOBS T. HELLISH, M. ILL B. 
Barrister? ittny-at-Lav,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc,
CHAHLOrTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND 

Ornes—Lon ion H„nae Building.

“ The religious ■ orders cf the 
Church represented here are the 
Auguslinians, Recojeto», Domini
cans, Franciscans, Capuchins, Bene
dictines, Vincentians, Society ol

It, Sii-tera^of Charity, Cloister I reins til goVernmeut. This
SUlers of St Dominic, and the Sis- d6olaralion ia made in very plain 
ters of the Assumption of Mary. wordg in the lggt artio,e of the mgn_ 
They all have their principal houses ,tegt0 issued rot long ago by the 
or oenters in the old city of Manila. FilipinoCongre8g wbioh 
Some of them, bes-des engaging in at Mslolog. It gays that. no friar 
mission work and establishing par- wm hold any pariahi cathedral, 
ishes on the islands, devote a great I epjscopate or diocesan preferment, 
part of their energies to educational and that all eBoh pieferments will 
work. The Dominicans, for ex-j^ bejd by native or natural1 zed 
ample, conduct the Royal and Pon-1 pilipin0 0iergy.’ What about the 
dfical University of St. Thomas at Qative olergy? Wbat were they do. 
Manila,.together with several minor jDg j0 tbe meantime? Goin j about 
oolleges. The Jesuits direct the ubeir work, altogether oblivious of 
oollege of SL Ignatius, as well as I lbe fact, apparently, that they were 
the Manilt Observatory. The lat-] made very interested parties in the 
ter institution is famous in the east- demanda in the Filipino janta- 
ern wot Id for the accuracy of its I they are working on in their usu 
scientists in deciphering the »p-1 ally quite way, saying nothing of 

Lota of Light Weight Tweeds to select from | proaoh of the dreaded typhoon. The I bbeir position and expressing naught
Our Tailoring Department has bèen rushing all this seetson. 8hiPPing P®°Ple aboat here and 0£ tbeir views. Those of them

1 Hong-Kong are ever ready to act whom l have met have impreeged
when during the typhoon season me aa beillg agreeable and sensible 
warnings are given from the Obser meD| aod very devoted to their pao
vatory. The Sisters of Charity, •- ple- Their churches are kepi
the world over, bear out their re-Lplendid ropair> even $B thm

See our Summer Underclothing in Mbriggan and natural
Wool, which w,ll be enre to keep yon cool. Lph.„, lb. lick, lb, „d

Big Reductions on lines of Furnishings from this date. inea1ne *n tb”lr 8,eT?ra' UrgQ and of the vestments' and preparing the
~ nrallnnn/t nntafl afltflhliahmanla ka.a 1 « , , r °

same for daily services, the native

lIsftoHjflH
LEAVE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR A NICE LIGHT

Sunqmer Suit
Men’s Furnishings.

may redeem or rebuy his.article at] 
the same price, paying simply for 1 
the use of the money in the mean-1 
time the extraordinary low rate of | 
interest above quoted.”

r 'flot Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investment! made on best security. Mon
ey to loan. ' GORDON & McLELLAN,

several
well-conduoted establishments here,
notably the Hoepioio de San Jose, | sacristans have their superiors no 
as well as the technical schools, where io tbe world.’’ 
wherein are taught- the moat neecs-l Father McQuaide wastes no words 
•ary and even the finest branches of in defending the Philippine priests 
needlework. The Sisters of the from the accusations of immorality

Error Wounded.

hold the commercial money-bage?
Truth has been for a long time 

“ crushed to earth,” as Bryant 
moralize?, but now we are to behold 
what shifts “ error wounded ” has at 

I her disposal. “ You shall know the 
truth, and the truth shall mske you 
free,” was the Biblical motto which 
the builders of the Court of Honor

In

Truth may be likened to hydrau
lic power. 'The more you compress | in this city wrote above the cornice, 
it-, and squeeze it down, and bottle | when the end of the war left the 
it np, the more surely do^you pto-jgpauish colonies at our disposal, 
vide for its assertion over your puny | knew what was meant by the 
methods to stifle and nullify its ef-j oalumny concealed under a Seript- 
k°la Jural visor. Now we know what in

At last we are getting some]the effieial mind is understood by 
glimpses of tbe truth about the the woid “truth.” In this sense 
situation in the Philippines. TheU,e letting in of the light may help 
Washington Cabinet is uneasy. j tQ preserve American freedom and 

“I will put a girdle about thejb.iog liberty to lbe struggling peo- 
earth in twenty minutes,” says pies menaced by tbe new spirit of 
"Ariel,” in the ” Midsummer American despotism.
Night's Drea n.” This is held by
some to mean that Shakespeare an
ticipated the telegraph. To reverse 
the process wbioh qoienoe has estab- 
lished to verify the prognostication 
seems to have been the deliberate 
purpoee of the Cabinet, so as to keep 
the people—the sovereign people— 
of the United States io profound.ig
norance regarding the justification, 
the progress and the resuVs rf tbe 
wretched campaign into which-we

DO YOU WANT CONSUMPTION ?

Are you really looking for it ? In
viting it ? Then pay no attention to 
your hacking congh. and your weak 
threat You can prevent it, thongh. 
Take Scott’s Emulsion early, when the 
cough first begins.

have been launched by the combined * side, Que-... Sq., Ch’ Town.

jnsiflWji? - «A-
MARK WRIGHT & CO.-COFFINS,i,CASKBT8, AND ALL-FUNERAL GOODS

X

z

TEACHEltS and others requir
ing a good reliable iva*ch will 
find a la eg s ock to select from, 
a», prices l> f.-or than ever. Terms 
liberal, fv •/. TATLOBSunny-

7^6266


